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Abstract 
With all the controversy about Cloud computing reality, its promising benefits and enduring challenges, service 
provisioning remains the heart of this contentious Internet phenomenon.  In this paper, we solidify the description of 
the Sky model that aims to facilitate the provisioning of composite Cloud services by promoting collaboration among 
Cloud vendors and through the adoption of the social networking infrastructure. The proposed Sky model introduces 
a novel social-based approach towards federation of Clouds by providing Cloud vendors with the means to advertise 
their services, form interconnections, synergize, and provide value-added services to the end users.   
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1. Introduction 
The latest years witnessed an undeniable exponential growth of social networks that has a notable 
influence on individuals and businesses. Recent statistics [1] show that social networking is the most 
popular online activity, representing 22% of online use
companies are marketing through Facebook, and 62% via Twitter. Additionally, 47% of customers tend to 
related data embedded within social networks allows tailored advertising, which is more likely to hit its 
target than any other site on the Internet [2]. This renders marketing the main source of revenue for social 
sites, followed by subscription fees. Such socially rich platforms generate a prominent buying power that 
is able to boost the amount of trade being exchanged over social networks.   
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By exploiting their identities, interests, behavior, and particularly their relationships, people are 
network, interactions such as browsing, searching, messaging, content sharing and community formation 
will follow [3]. Based on the burgeoning success of social networking among people, and bowing to the 
emerging notion of Internet of Things [4], we envisage a bigger platform of social networking where 
colossal computing entities like the Clouds can socialize and establish some relationships with its Cloud 
peers in order to produce a larger computing platform called the Sky [5]. 
In this paper, we shed the light on the Sky concept as an enabler for composite service provisioning by 
promoting collaboration among Cloud providers over a social network infrastructure. The envisioned Sky 
model shall benefit service providers not only by cutting ICT costs, and providing value-added services, 
but also will help build rests, 
behavior, patterns, trends and customer needs. Having the ability to trace, manage and analyze exchanged 
data in hand will enable improved recognition of potential Cloud collaboration aspects. This allows Cloud 
providers to seize market opportunitie  and 
requirements. 
Currently, the notion of federation of Clouds is not commonly adopted by Cloud vendors. However, it 
is variably present in confined environments such us governments and enterprises where distributed data 
centers are expected to collaborate and integrate. In this work we propose a model that can create a 
marketplace for Clouds to exchange services and collaborate using the premise of social networking.  We 
investigate how Cloud providers can advertise their services and how services can form interconnections, 
synergize and provide value-added services to the end users.  
This paper will be organized as follows. The next section summarizes the existing work on social 
Cloud services. Section 3 describes key aspects of our proposed Sky model, while section 4 introduces the 
architecture of the Sky model. Section 5 highlights the various aspects of the Sky community. Finally 
section 6 concludes the paper and sketches future work. 
2. Related Work 
There has been little discussion on enabling Cloud federation by the power of social networks. For 
example, a few studies, such as [6][7][8] addressed the potential of resources sharing among members of 
public social network on a Cloud-based model, which is quite the contrary of the emerging class of 
socialization the Sky model introduces. In [6] [7] authors adopt the common social network model of 
and 
restrict resources allocation.  
Authors in [8] present a design for the Social Cloud; in which connected nodes are engaged in 
outsourcer-worker relationships with local task scheduling utility. However, the established relationships 
are limited to one-hop neighbors only and do not go beyond immediately connected nodes. In contrast, 
authors in [9] introduce a utility-based Cloud federation environment, the Inter-Cloud that supports 
service provisioning across different Cloud vendors. Cisco [10] is also popularizing the term Inter-Cloud 
 in its vision of where Cloud computing needs to go: in which every Cloud is 
anticipated to be able to use the capabilities of the virtualized infrastructure of all other Clouds. 
Nevertheless, efforts in [9], and [10] are considered visionary and are still in research. Finally, authors 
in [11] have introduced a similar concept called Sky Computing, where distributed IaaS resources are 
overlaid by a virtual site that constructs a Sky environment. Their work, however, is limited to 
interconnecting compatible IaaS resources over a private network that is consumed by academic users for 
scientific projects only. 
Conversely, the Sky we discuss herein aims to create a network of heterogeneous Clouds that interact 
among each other to form a social network of Clouds. The Sky model is independent of any social 
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network site, and by establishing ties across the network; Cloud services are able to federate, and thus 
provide fused services to be used for various applications. 
3. The Sky Model 
Our proposed Sky model is a collection of inter-connected Cloud services that collaborate and form a 
social network of Clouds.  In this section; the proposed model is further explained through introducing a 
definition of the Sky, as well as illustrating its distinctive characteristics and basic structure.  
3.1. Definition 
Some definitions of the related term Social Cloud have been suggested in the literature. For example, 
[12] defines the Social Cloud as an emerging concept of networking services that are provided by nodes 
Authors in [13] refer to the Social Cloud as a framework that enables 
sharing of resources and services through the utilization of already established relationships among 
members of a social network.  Both definitions refer to the particular notion of social-based service 
provisioning where human members of a social network site are able to publicize their computing 
resources; creating a Cloud service model on top of the social network site. 
On the other hand, [5] introduces a model of a social network of Clouds, called the Sky model where a 
network of Cloud services interact with each other in a peer-to-
behavior, resulting in a novel paradigm of service-oriented platforms. This should open up the door to 
virtually a sheer size of resources with unlimited number of relationships among them. In this paper we 
adopt this notion of the Sky and try to augment its definition. 
3.2. Characteristics 
Following the Web and Web 2.0, and growing from static document publishing to user generated 
content. The Sky is one step further into Web 3.0 where the Internet is envisioned to emerge into Web of 
Things, enabling mashups, and cooperative use of devices and services [4]. This should take web services 
interaction to the next level and set the stage for effortless computing. The Sky can be perceived as a 
merge of a classic social networking graph such as (Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn) augmented with 
some business model such as eBay auction that facilitates exchanging services among the peer Clouds 
forming the members of the network. Looking up Cloud services to utilize, collaborate or compete are 
examples of key operations that can take place in this Cloud marketplace.  
To conjecture the features of the Sky, we may need to examine the prominent features of human-based 
social networks, which are summarized by [14] as follows:  
 
a. Profile construction: a user profile generated from questions upon signing up. 
b. Identify connections: initiating relationships with users on the network through network lookup, 
profile similarities or importing from other online communities such as OpenID [15] and 
OpenSocial [16] that provide cross-social network sites interoperability. 
c. Privacy controls: determines to what extent user identity is exposed to other members.   
d. Connection maintenance: users tend to dynamically modify their relationships with others 
based on experience, change of interests, or discovery of new connections. 
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the Sky
4. Sky Architecture
The social network infrastructure is a key aspect of the Sky model as it represents the platform on
which Cloud services communication are realized. However, prior to proposing a potential architecture of 
the Sky model, it is useful to examine the existing structure of traditional social networking sites first. 
According to [17], a typical architecture of major social network sites like YouTube, Facebook, and
MySpace implement the classical multi-tier client/server architecture, augmented with load balancers,
memory cashes and partitioned databases in order to scale up efficiently and meet performance
requirements. This architecture supports all commonly known functions such as users profiling, 
connection managing, user collaboration, searching and exploration.
The Sky model has similar functions by which Cloud services exploration, listing and matching are
carried out. This inspires us to adopt an architecture that is similar to the traditional human-based social
networks. More specifically, the proposed architecture is comprised of two modules, socialization and
federation, administered by a Sky Broker. Each module has its specific functions and responsibilities, 
which are coordinated by the intermediary broker who facilitates the reception of requests and exchange
of messages. Fig. 1 depicts the overall architecture. The Socialization module sets the ground for Cloud
services to socialize by providing essential social networks features and properties. It is mainly composed 
of three entities:
1. Social Manager: is used to deploy the business logic of the Sky model that involves
implementing the Sky business model, managing social ties and overseeing community
evolvement.
2. Social Database: is required to store and manipulate data pertaining to the social identity of 
Cloud services, their social relationships and the social activities they perform. An example of 
with which a Cloud has previously
collaborated, services to which a Cloud connected, and service categories in which a Cloud is 
likely to participate.
3. Regulation Manager: is responsible for policing the Sky community in order to encourage good 
service 
membership, enforcing rules, granting rewards, intercepting violations, and imposing penalties.
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On the other hand, the Federation Module realizes the actual cross-federation among Cloud services 
and is composed of three entities:  
1. Federation Manager: is essentially a cloud broker as defined in [18]: it is an entity that 
manages the use, performance, and delivery of cloud services, and negotiates relationships 
model plays a slightly extended role of administering the substantiation of different social 
relationships among members of the Sky community into concrete cross-Cloud federation. This 
is performed by receiving federation requests from Sky Broker, and performing the necessary 
following: 
a. Cloud services APIs retrieval: The Federation Manager communicates with a Service 
Catalog in order to obtain the respective APIs of both peers involved in the relationship: the 
initiator and the attendant Cloud services.  
b. Contract negotiation s SLO (Service 
the 
required mapping in order to reach a mutual agreement.  
c. Federation administration: The Federation Manager initiates service federation and 
forwards APIs, contracts, and other required credentials to the Monitoring Manager to 
supervise run-time operations. Additionally, upon completion the federation, the Federation 
Manager reports back to the Sky Broker in order to process billing and relay performance 
results to the Sky community. 
2. Service Catalog:  plays the role of information directory for each Cloud service, its allocated 
resources, interfaces and identifiers.  
3. Monitoring Manager: is responsible for maintaining federation throughout its lifecycle by 
monitoring performance, ensuring that SLAs are honored, and QoS (Quality of Service) 
attributes are maintained.  
5. Sky Community  
Cloud services with their distinct capabilities and interfaces constitute the population of the Sky. 
Residing in the Sky community gives each single Cloud service to tap into the web of ties that it has with 
other Clouds in order to respond to pressing needs such as service replacement, load balancing, request 
delegation and performance guarantees.  
 Like any community, the Sky consists of regular members (Cloud services), governor entities (e.g., 
Cloud manager and Cloud Monitor) and policies that keep the dynamics of the community under control. 
To ensure the sustainability of a community, its members need motivation to remain actively engaged, to 
behave properly and to add value to the whole community. Some incentives that can exist in the Sky are 
precedency to specific community services, reputation gain, monetary rewards or access to exclusive 
functions and services. Likewise, penalties can be applied to members who misbehave or violate 
contracted SLAs. Examples of penalties are monetary fines, reputation degradation, services deprivation, 
or even expulsion from the community.  
5.1. Types of Relationships 
Relationships in a typical social network are usually classified to reflect how members perceive each 
other. Individuals may identify others on the social network as a family member, friend or a colleague, 
whereas on the Sky, relationships can be looked at from the viewpoint of usage and involvement (e.g., 
competition, affiliation, coordination or counterparts).  
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In general, we can classify relationships in the Sky as follows:
a. Collaboration:  working together with an affiliate to achieve a certain goal.
b. Competition: strivin
c. Substitution: replacing a service by another implementation of an equivalent or better service.
d. Recommendation: predicting counterpart services; the user had not yet considered based on his
behavior on the network.
e. Supervision: directing affiliate services during the performance of a composite task.
Obviously this is not a comprehensive list as other relationships may evolve based on manifesting
innovative collaboration scenarios among the Clouds.
5.1.1. Establishing New Relationships
The life cycle of Cloud services relationships on the Sky starts when a Cloud vendor first signs up the
Cloud service to the Sky through, for example, a web-based interface. The vendor completes the service
profile that includes the technical and social-needed information such as service identifiers, APIs, 
description, areas of application and contexts, and possible collaboration with others. Once the Cloud 
service profile is created, the Sky recommends a list of other Cloud services that might appeal to the 
newly joined Cloud service. The proposed list is generated by the Social Manager based on the provided
service profile and interests. The newly joined Cloud service may select some service candidates to 
establish relationship with. The Sky also offers community members the opportunities to explore and 
search for new peers and initiate with them new ties based on some criteria. Fig. 2 describes the sequence
of operations exchanged within entities of the Sky community throughout a relationship realization; as 
explained in the following subsections.
Fig. 2. Relationship Life Cycle on the Sky
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5.1.2. Federation Management 
After establishing relationships among members, a Cloud service may initiate an interaction with its 
peers . The interaction request is initially received by the Sky Broker 
and subsequently forwarded to the Social Manager. That in turn will provide the required information to 
be sent back to the Sky Broker. The information is communicated afterwards to the Federation Manager 
to ensure the requirements of the federation are met, and to commence the federation. Next, the federation 
is handed over to the Monitoring Manager that monitors the performance in order to ensure that SLAs are 
respected. Upon finishing up the federation, a performance report is sent back to the Sky Broker through 
the Federation Manager, which yields the control to the Social Manager. The latter, in turn, passes the 
control to the Regulation Manager in order to react by either granting rewards or imposing penalties based 
on the final performance report.   
5.1.3. Relationships Management   
In human social networks, people typically rely on trust derived from real world relationships. 
However, such sentiment-based mechanism of trust is not applicable in the computing model of the Sky. 
Rather, the Sky community banks on quantitative measures that are derived from the observed QoS and 
reputation of each Cloud service involved in a relationship. Based on these measures, a Cloud service 
may choose to terminate a relationship with another service, leave the community (e.g. unable to remain 
competitive) or initiate new ties with good evolving services. Looking after these relationships is 
important, and therefore, the Sky provides its community members with the tools that allow them to track 
their subscription lists by sending change/update notifications, configuring performance threshold 
required to maintain a relationship, and periodically recommend potential candidates in order to broaden 
the scope of interactions. 
6. Conclusion and Future work 
In this paper, we propose a novel social-based approach to realize the federation of Clouds. The 
architecture of this model is comprised of prime components, namely, the Socialization and Federation 
modules, which are supervised by the Sky Broker. This architecture leads to the creation of online 
computing community which has its life cycle and dynamics represented by the existence and fading of 
relationships among its service members.  
 
As an ongoing work, we are improving the Sky framework by identifying the underneath governing 
business model. We also intend to study the applicability of the model and investigate the performance 
implications via prototyping, and simulation. Every single entity of the Sky architecture is to be deployed 
on its own Cloud cluster using Amazon WS [19]. Additionally, we aim to extend the simulation package 
known as the CloudSim [20] in order to support the framework of the Sky and its federation scenarios. 
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